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Secretary / Treasurer Position
Our National Secretary, Brother Craig
Brutout, has decided to step down as of
June 30,2018. We will be posting the
open position on our website as well
as sending the job description out to
everyone via email. Anyone interested
should contact the National Board of
Trustees for detailed information.

(as of September 2017)

Gamma Theta			160
Beta Nu			
44
Florida Mu			
13
Zeta Eta			
24
Alpha			
8
Mississippi Alpha		
128
Gamma Lambda		
104
Lambda			
54
Delta Nu			
37
Florida Alpha-Lambda
45
Beta Beta			
9
Florida Nu			
64
Beta Eta			239
TOTAL			916

Circle of Excellence
Award
Circle of Excellence Award applications
should now be submitted to:

Butch Rhonemus
National Sargeant at Arms
241 S. Jackson St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 730-4110
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Hello from the Flagship of the South,
MERRY CHRISTMAS !!!!
Let’s remember the Reason for the Season !!! I
know that we will in our house.
I know that I missed a good time in Wabash for
Beta Beta’s House closing. I’m sure it was a somber event. With all of the stories, some of them
were probably even true. Anytime a group of
Phi Delt’s get together seems that good times are
sure to follow!
For me one of the saddest parts of the evening
was when Brother Gil Foundray, and the Brother’s of Alpha presented their Charter and Paraphernalia to National Secretary Craig Brutout,
and officially became members of Beta Nu, Kokomo. It is a sad event when a Chapter decides
that it can no longer comply with OUR National
Constitution and ceases to remain an active part
of this Great Fraternity but we were able to retain
these fine Gentlemen as Phi Delt’s and I feel that
the Brotherhood is the most important part and
I hope that we don’t lose sight of this.
Hopefully we learn from this tragic event and
turn the tide and GROW instead of shrink. We
must develop a growth plan so that we can insure that this Great Fraternity will be around for
generations to enjoy.
On a happier note back in November, Mississippi Alpha hosted another great Chili Cook-off
and it was full of great hospitality, I’m sure!! It
always is. I know that Florida Nu was well represented with at least 8 Brothers and Sweethearts
in attendance.

We’re hoping that Brother Sal Pecora can bring
home the Trophy this year or at least another
“ Big Red Dog “ LOL I know that Brother
Walter Stanscavage will have another Secret
Recipe in store so only time will tell !!!
I hope that everyone has had the chance to
obtain their S.E.C. 20/20 tickets as the “ Early
Bird “ drawings will start this month. Good
Luck to all.
Till next Month,
				Fraternally,
				
Chris
		MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Chris Linsinbigler FL Nu
president@phideltakappa.org

National President’s Message

chris linsinbigler
pdk national president
2017-18
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The S.E.C. Speaks
National Vice President

vicepresident@phideltakappa.org

Bruce Smith

National Master of Ceremonies

masterofceremonies@phideltakappa.org
Todd Gullett

Merry Christmas!
Hello brothers and sweethearts! Merry Christmas to all out there
in Phi Delta Kappa land! This year brings us a Christmas with
two, one year old grandsons. This will be the first where they can
both walk around and touch and see all of the presents and want
to open all of them. It should be interesting watching the older
grandkids protect their presents from Carson and Grayson. One
of my greatest joys in life is spending time with my family. This
year I pray will be no exception.
I want to welcome the eight brothers of the former Marion Alpha
Chapter into Beta Nu. Each brother was offered a lifetime membership in Phi Delta Kappa through the Beta Nu Chapter. They
all wished to join our chapter. We voted them all into Beta Nu
as members at our regular business meeting. It is sad that their
Chapter had to close but it is a true blessing that each and every
brother gets to remain a brother in PDK. A large donation was
made by Alpha to the Relief Association. Their remaining money
was donated to The Grant County Foundation, a 501(c) 3. They
chose this charity through some leg work and looking hard for a
worthy charity. The brothers made a group decision and voted.
Way to go brothers. We, at Beta Nu, hope to see you and yours
come to our Chapter House for your fix of brotherhood.
It is great to read and hear about of the wonderful charities that
PDK Chapters are out doing in their communities. Beta Nu’s biggest fundraiser will be going on about the time you receive this
magazine. Most of you are aware of the collections we do for WE
CARE. This county wide event is HUGE! I am so happy that I get
to help the underprivileged have a Merry Christmas. I missed my
assignment the first year I was a member. I will say I have made
up for that error many times over. I look forward to this weekend every year. God Bless Jim Myers for the coordination that he
does to get the intersections covered for the whole weekend. He
also cooks a massive amount of his famous chili for the brothers
and those that work behind the scenes at the radio station. That
includes those that sort the numerous donated items, answer the
phone calls with the bids and all the other tasks involved to make
this a success year after year. WWKI 100.5 is the radio station that
is the host of the telethon and all of the activities. Beta Nu is so
proud to be able to do our part.
Until next time remember to tell your loved ones every day that
you love them. Hug a brother and get involved.

Proud to be a Phi Delta Kappa,
Bruce Smith
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Hello Brothers and Sisters,
Sitting here on this Wednesday evening, as the weather gets
colder and the rain continues to fall, I begin to think about the
future of the Fraternity. Today I went to Brother Brutout’s house
to pick up a tote full of old National Magazines. They date back
to February, 1958! I’m sure there is a lot of knowledge to see. I
will go through them and see how the Fraternity was back in the
day. I will be passing them along to another Brother someday so
the knowledge and History can continue.
We began to talk about Marion, turning in their Charter and
Wabash having their Farewell Party, we asked ourselves about
future National Conventions. Soon we will be down to 11 Chapters in the Fraternity, in which you must have 7 at National Convention, to have a Quorum! We have some Chapters that need
to start traveling and enjoying the National Functions!! When
we ALL took our OATH, you swore to serve the Fraternity to the
best of your ABILITY at all times. Step back and ask yourself
that question, Am I!!!
Christina and I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas!!

Visit your local Chapter,
Todd Gullett

National Auditor

National Sergeant at Arms

sergeantatarms@phideltakappa.org
Butch Rhonemus

auditor@phideltakappa.org
Doug Leach
Merry Christmas to all the Brothers and Sweethearts in Phi Delta
land. Whether you are in the sunny skies of Florida or Mississippi
or the frozen tundra of Indiana, I wish all of you the very best of
this Holiday season. We have all been blessed to have shared good
times this past year and I look forward to sharing many more in
2018. This is the season where fellowship, faith and remembrance
is a big part of our lives. This is the time where Chapters will be
decorated for the Holiday season and a time to gather and be
thankful for what the Brothers and Sweethearts do for your Chapter. A time to share memories of the past year and start planning
for the upcoming year. I know many of our Chapters are struggling with the number of members they have, but they always
seem to manage to hang in there. Strength is not in numbers, it’s
the strength of the numbers you have. I belong to one of the largest Chapters in the Fraternity and I know that without the core
group that does most of the work, Gamma Theta would not be in
good financial shape. Be thankful for those that show up and get
things done.
Maybe with the New Year coming up, each one of us can step up
and help make your Fraternity a little better. These past couple
of months have been difficult of Phi Delta Kappa. We have lost a
Chapter in Marion and soon Wabash will no longer exist. These
are two of the oldest Chapters around and it saddens me to see
them having to close. We have too many Chapters that could
fall in the future years ahead. We need to get the younger people
involved, we need new young members that can learn from the
older members and begin their future with their Chapter. I have
seen at Gamma Theta that in the past 2-3 years we have reached
out to the younger group of men and when they join they bring
their friends with them and they participate. If you can get them
to join, then you have to make them join a committee, they need
to get involved.
Finally, I would like to thank Beta Nu for stepping up and asking the remaining Brothers of Marion Alpha to be a part of their
Chapter. Thanks to Bruce Smith, Jim Myers, Brian Nelson and
any other Brothers that met with Brothers of Marion and worked
things out to make the move to Kokomo. I also thank the Brothers
of Marion for making such a move, I’m sure it was difficult having
to close your Chapter after 96 years of being part of the Fraternity.
The good thing is that you will always be a part of our great Fraternity and I thank you for all the years of your loyalty. To Wabash,
remember, no matter what happens, Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity
will always have a place for you. This is what we do!!!!!!!!! Merry
Christmas to all and have a great 2018 Phi Delt Year.
PS- this month is the early drawing for 20/20, so find a National
Officer and purchase your tickets. My number is 317-627-1495.
( I’ll be glad to sell you a winning ticket).

Doug Leach

Dear Brothers and Sweethearts,
At the end of October I traveled to the Beta Beta Chapter is
Wabash, Indiana. The chapter was having a last bash party before their closing. While it was good to see Buck Rodman and
John Lehner and hear the stories from the “good ole days” of
PDK, it was also sad to know that we are losing 2 more chapters
with the closing of Marion and Wabash. It is hard to put into
words the feelings I have about the closing of these chapters. I
worry that this will continue to happen to other chapters and
we must work to bring in new members and to build back up
our fraternity.
December is upon us and so is the holiday season. It is a time
to be thankful for what we have, but to also remember those
who might need our help during this time. This fall Beta Eta
continued their tradition with the Ham and Bacon raffle to
raise money for our local children. Brother Brandon Bales has
chaired this event for the last couple of years, but it takes everyone coming together to sell the tickets and man the booth at
Mardi Gras to make this fund raiser a success. In addition, The
Ladies Club raffles off Colts gear along with grocery and gas
cards to raise money for the same cause. Then in November
they host a Holiday Bazaar at the Beta Eta Chapter House. All
of the money the Ladies Club raises goes to help several families during the holiday season to provide them with food for a
holiday meal and gifts for their children.
Christmas is a time to spend with our friends and families and
I want to wish everyone a happy holiday season. I look forward
to the holiday fun and family gatherings. Preparing for Christmas starts early in our household. My wife loves Christmas
and it takes her several weeks to get all of her holiday decorations out and placed just right. She does a lot of work to make
sure the house is ready for the grandkids when they come for
Christmas. We love having all of the kids and grandkids in the
house for the holidays!!!! The sounds of the family, the laughter
of the little kids and the smells of the candy, cookies, and prime
rib dinner bring a joy to my heart that is indescribable.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,
Until next time,

Proud to be a Phi Delt,

Butch Rhonemus
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National Inner Guard

innerguard@phideltakappa.org

National
Outer Guard
outerguard@phideltakappa.org

Hello from Mississippi Alpha.

Hello Brothers and Sweethearts!

Kind of late news, but Pam, myself, and Greg Trombly
made a trip to Florida October 13th. Friday night we
attended a Birthday party for Kelly Lamerson at Florida Nu. It was very well attended and we really enjoyed
ourselves. Thanks Joe and crew. Happy belated birthday Kelly.

The Florida Alpha Lambda Chapter held it 3rd annual
BBQ competition on October 7th, 2017, our goal was
to raise funds to purchase a K-9 for the Pasco county
Sheriff ’s department. The event brought Professional
BBQ teams from Florida, many have been on national
television show casing their skills of BBQ, some of the
teams attended were Swamp Boys, Hot Wauchula’s,
Boog-a-Lou BBQ and our great supporter of the event
Tim Malloy and his Team Backyard Bro’s we can’t thank
him enough for his support!

On Saturday we spent a lot of the day sightseeing. This
was a lot of fun. Ask Brother Ed Nault if Greg can remember where a huge planting pot is. Saturday night
we went to Florida Mu for the National Sweetheart
Banquet honoring Sharon Foose. Food was great and
good entertainment. I met some new people there and
reacquainted myself with old ones. Best wishes and a
speedy recovery to Bob Foose.
I also want to thank Brother Ed Nault and Ms. Tina for
showing us hospitality, and opening up your house to
us. We felt like we were home. Thanks again, Guys.
By the time this gets out, we will have had our Chili
cook-off at Mississippi Alpha. Hope you Florida boys
fared well. It all goes to a good cause. This year it will
be Disabled American Veterans. Also I will be letting
everyone know about our local Chapter elections.
From Pam and myself, wishing everyone a safe and
happy Holiday season. May God Bless. So until next
month, if I can be of service, let me know. Proud to be
a Phi Delt.

Johnny King
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We are proud to announce that we raised over $10000.00
dollars at the event to reach our goal towards the purchase of the Dog! We will be naming the new K-9…
PHI DELT in honor of all of our Brothers!
I Would like to thank all our Brothers at our chapter to
make this happen without the bond of brotherhood we
would not have been able to pull of such a great event!
THANK YOU!!
A special Thank you to National President Chris Linsinbigler and his sweetheart for attending the event!
To all our brothers and families, we here at the Florida
Alpha Lambda hope everyone had a Happy Thanksgiving, and that you have a Merry Christmas.

Shean Hylton

Sweetheart
corner

Sharon Foose
Florida Nu
PDK National Sweetheart
2017-18

Hello Brothers and Sweethearts,
I can’t believe Thanksgiving is almost here already. Before we
know it, the end of the year will have slipped by us. Where does
the time go?
October was a very busy month for us. Fl Mu held a sweetheart
party in my honor. I can’t tell you how much I appreciated it.
The chapter house was so beautifully decorated in my favorite color, royal blue. You may have seen some photos posted
on Facebook. My daughter Kim and husband Evan made a lot
of the decorations by hand. My sister in law, Cindy Apolstola
and long time friend Tammy Slagle also helped make the hall
to dazzle in the night. New chapter hand Ken, did an amazing job helping finish those last minute renovations on the hall
which really made the decorations glow. Sam, Ken, Rick and
Jon went the extra mile the night of the party to tend bar and
handle ticket sales. Can’t forget about Patty and Jim Cressman
who served our meals and made sure our bellies were full. The
Italian dinner was fantastic. It was nice seeing all the support
from different chapter houses even all the way from Indiana
and Mississippi. A special thank you to Betty Mattern who presented me with a beautiful necklace that she passed on to me. I
will cherish it always and if the time ever comes I may have to
keep the memory going. It was truly a night I will never forget.

Welcome from Mississippi Alpha, The Hospitality Chapter. Thanksgiving has come and gone and I am thankful
for the great Phi Delta Kappa family that I have come to
know and love! I am thankful for my family and friends,
and that I am a brother to many. I have been honored
with the privilege of being a Phi Delt! This Thanksgiving I was very thankful of my journey through the chairs
and serving this great Fraternity with honor and respect,
and to honor and respect all those who made the journey
before me!
In October I had the honor to travel to Florida Mu for
the National Sweetheart reception for our 2017 National
Sweetheart Mrs. Sharon Foose. It was well attended and
the chapter house never looked better! She had her husband and family by her side with all the Florida chapters
attending. Also attended a birthday party for Kelly Lamerson at Florida Nu which will hold the next National
Convention. Visiting many brothers that I have not seen
in a while like Past National President Danny Blake and
Tim Musser! They were both a site for sore eyes!
Our National Secretary/Treasurer Brother Craig Brutout
has decided to retire from his position effective June 30,
2018. We will advertise this position until it is filled. The
position requires someone to handle the correspondence
of the national fraternity, maintaining the per capita reports of all chapters, maintaining the checking accounts,
creating reports as required by the fraternity constitution
in addition to the requirements not mentioned but listed in the constitution. The ideal candidate should have
space in home to house the physical equipment required
to do the job. He also will have duties to perform for the
foundation and relief association.

I want to thank everyone for the phone calls about Bob, he had
his hip replacement surgery October 17th. He is coming along
fine better everyday but to be expected with a diagnosis of a 6
week recovery time. He start with out patient in home rehab 2
for weeks and we have progressed to 3 times a week out patient
therapy.

The position pays $500.00 per month. Please send all
applications to: Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity Chairman
Board of Trustees Jim Cressman P.O. Box 5627 Lake
Worth, Florida 33466
Always working for the betterment of our great Fraternity! Remember if it is to be, it is up to me. God Bless
America!

I hope you and your families had a Blessed Thanksgiving and
will have a very Merry Christmas.

PNP Greg Trombly MS Alpha

Your National Sweetheart,
Sharon Foose
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Merry Christmas and the blessing of a
Happy New Year. May you all enjoy the
At convention last year, it was decided to have holidays with the best of friends and fameach Past National President, PNP, write an ily and may the coming year be the best of
article for the magazine. This is my effort at your lives.
that. Our hopes are that we can spark an interest in the magazine and possibly inspire others Finally, as a source of inspiration, I would
to write articles of their own. This magazine is like to share the Creed of Phi Delta Kappa.
after all our best form of communication on a
To win, in the fresh dawn of our youth,
national level whether you receive it in print or
the everlasting love of faithful friends,
online. All our information is available to all
who will go with us, unmoved, into the
the membership through this publication. So,
darkening shadow of life’s closing day.
I have struggled a little trying to come up with
an article that can be informative and inspiring without resorting to the common rhetoric To clasp us by the hand, each one of us, in
of the National Officers articles. Hopefully I our triumphs, our disappointments, our
sorrows and our joys; all in the common
can accomplish that with this.
bond of Phi Delta Kappa.
I must begin with some of that common rhetoTo reverence an respect all thing perric and express how impressed I was with our
taining to the Divine; and so by kinder
brothers from Mississippi at the last National
Convention. These fellows stepped up and thought each day, promote better fellowship through the earth.
hosted as if they had done it several times recently rather than not for decades. CongratuTo remain always chivalrous, placing
lations brothers and the sweethearts behind
womanhood on a pedestal, deserving of
you for a job well done.
such as place as the mothers of our posIn recent months it has been brought to my terity; and by doing so, create an ideal by
which our lives might be governed.
attention that many of our members do not
know what the SEC is in Phi Delta Kappa. It
To be honest in our dealings with our
is not the Southeastern Conference. Nor is it
fellowmen,and in doing so, keep intact
the Securities Exchange Commission. It is the
Supreme Executive Committee and is com- the trust placed in us by the dependable
medium of fraternal love.
prised of our National Officers. This group is
what bonds our fraternity together and enacts
To be tolerant in actions and our
the wishes of the membership by representing
each chapter they are assigned to coordinate. thoughts; defying not the Supreme Laws
They actually possess no real power and only of God and Nature, and in preserving the
freshness of our youth.
present the wishes of the membership for consideration at the National Council Meetings
which they oversee. They lead by example. We To have a complete knowledge of the Ideall know that they are committed to the bet- als inscribed in our Ritual, and be always
terment of the fraternity and are making sac- ready to defend, to translate and to abide
by these Ideals.
rifices to be in the offices they hold. I believe
that every member of Phi Delta Kappa has a
To be the first to commend, the last to
responsibility to know who these gentlemen
are and show them respect for what they are condemn; tolerate and lend a firm helping
willing to do to keep us all enjoying the frater- hand to those who have erred; thereby to
have, to hold, to win and to cherish the
nity. Their names are right here in the magatrust, the bond of brotherhood and the
zine and each one of them is pictured with
their article. Thank them the next time you see high ideals endowed upon us, by the right
to wear that Golden Shield of Phi Delta
them. Your Phi Delta Kappa Supreme ExecuKappa.
tive Committee.
Greetings Brothers and Sweethearts,

Since this is for the December Magazine, I Enjoy the brotherhood that is Phi Delta
would be remiss if I did not wish all a very Kappa. Until next time,
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PNP Jeff Woolf

National Foundation
By Jim Myers
Brothers and Sweethearts I hope everyone had a great Thanksgiving. It is the
time to start thinking about tax deductions. We all know that the Phi Delta
Kappa Foundation 501(c) which means
that it may be used for tax deductions.
At the Mississippi Alpha Convention
last July the Board of Trustees, National
Foundation and some members met
and discussed the rules for donating
money to the Foundation.
A member may donate three ways.
First, a member may specify his money
go toward principle. Money going toward principle is credited toward Son
of Benevolence. Second, a member may
specify all his money be directly credited toward the Scholarships. This money
does not go toward SOB. The final way
is split your money and the part toward
the principle will go toward SOB.
This year the Board of Trustees cut the
rent payment in half from $500 to $250.
The SEC donated $500 to the Foundation. SEC also donated $750 to St. Jude
Hospital and sent it through the Foundation.
Thank you Brothers for supporting the
Phi Delta Kappa Foundation and may
all of my brothers and sister have a
Merry Christmas and happy New Year.

PDK Circle of Excellence Award Application
Date Submitted: ________________________________
Name of Nominee: __________________________________

Chapter of Nominee: ________________________________
The candidate must meet ALL of the following criteria:
1. Sponsor one new member in the past year:

a. Name of New Member: __________________________________________________________

2. Attend minimum of 1 meeting per month for the past year:

a. Signature of Chapter Secretary: ________________________________________________

3. Perform a service for the chapter in the past year

a. Service and date: ________________________________________________________________

4. Visit one other chapter in the past year

a. Chapter and visit date: __________________________________________________________

5. Participate in a national event in the past year
(Convention, SEC, District, River Ranch)

a. Event name and date: ___________________________________________________________

Signature of Chapter President: __________________________________________________________

To nominate a PDK member for the Circle of Excellence Award, complete this form and send it to:
Butch Rhonemus
National Sargeant at Arms
241 S. Jackson St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 730-4110
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Greetings Brothers and Sweethearts,
As you know, 20/20 is starting up again and I am sending this out as a
reminder. Tickets should be available at your chapter house or you can
see a National Officer. No actual tickets are required since you are
getting numbers assigned to your name for each purchase made!

Early bird drawings are the
second weeks of December
and January!

Ticket Prices:
Single ticket = $20
Buy 2 tickets @ $40 get 1 bonus ticket.
Buy 5 tickets @ $100 get 5 bonus tickets.

Regular weekly drawings
begin in mid-March and
continue through National
Convention in July!

Amount $ ________________
Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity
NATIONAL 20/20 DRAWING
Donation
Amount $ ___________

Name:________________________________________
Address:______________________________________
City:_________________________________________

MAIL TO:
Doug Leach
1604 Woodside Drive
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 627-1495
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State:____________________ Zip: ________________
Phone#:__(________)___________________________
Chapter:______________________________________

2017-2018 National Directory
National Officers

Board of Trustees

Foundation Board of Trustees

President
Chris Linsinbigler
14659 Paradise Trail
Loxahatchee, FL 33470
(561) 371-9791

Chairman
Jim Cressman
P.O. Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561) 346-4975

Chairman
Jim Myers
28 Alta Lane
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 438-8844

Vice President
Bruce Smith
3935 E. 100 N.
Kokomo, IN 46901
(765)-860-0607

Secretary		
Greg Trombly
P.O. Box 8454
Meridian, MS 39305

Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390

Member
Bill Davis		
1441 W. Trammell St.
Lake Worth, FL 33462

Member - Don Terruso
111 E. Shalley Dr.
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574) 936-8074

Member
Bob Foose		
6293 Summer Sky Lane
Greenacres, FL 33463

Member-Ron Anderson
424 S. Meridian St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 283-6397

Member
Nathan Reid
4725 South 900 West
Jamestown, IN 46147
(317) 409-3227

Member-Jim Leazenby
8 Southdows Dr.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 455-0843

Master of Ceremonies
Todd Gullett		
1037 E. Greenville Pike
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 546-0900
Auditor
Doug Leach
1604 Woodside Dr.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 627-1495
Sargeant at Arms
Butch Rhonemus
241 S. Jackson St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 730-4110
Inner Guard
Johnny King
(601)553-8676

Outer Guard
Shean Hylton

National Web Master
Chris Arbour - Florida Nu
1-561-596-5912
chrisarbour@gmail.com

Member
Brian Nelson
(765) 432-2031
Member
Jim Byrd
Beta Eta Winchester IN
jimbyrd@email.com
(765) 546-8651

Relief Association
Board of Trustees
Chairman
Sam Agresti
144 Woodlake Circle
Greenacres, FL 33463
Co-Chairman
Greg Sumpter		
8194 E. County Road 100 N
Greentown, IN 46936
Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390
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Chapter Directory
(Initials “RA” indicate membership to the Phi Delta Kappa Relief Association)
(Number after chapter indicates year of installation)
(RA) Lambda (1907)
Peru, IN

Gamma Theta (1920)
Danville, IN

President: Mark Hall
(765)469-2758
Secretary: Stacey Smith (765)210-2343
Chapter House:
71 W Third St., Peru, IN 46970
(765) 878-4350
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Monday 7:30 pm

President: Terry Bolton (317)710-1781
Secretary: Jim Bohler
(317)745-5727
Chapter House:
802 Phi Delta Kappa Drive,
Danville, IN 46122
(317)745-9174
PNPs: Devin Reid
Coordinator: Butch Rhonemus
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:00pm

(RA) Beta Beta (1911)
Wabash, IN
President: John Lehner
Secretary: John Lehner
Chapter House:
242 S Huntington St, Wabash, IN 46992
Coordinator: Butch Rhonemus
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuedays 7 pm
Beta Eta (1912)
Winchester, IN
President:Brian Ozbun (765)546-2345
Secretary: Robert Horner (765)584-8074
Chapter House:
847 N. Residence Street
(765)584-7461
PNPs: James Dodd, Scott Dull, Harold
Wall, Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, Craig Brutout, & Chris Parks, Jeff Woolf
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317) 627-1495
(RA) Beta Nu (1913)
Kokomo, IN

(RA) Alpha (1921)
Marion, IN
President: Gilbert Foudray (765)669-4574
Secretary: Earl Landrum (765)668-7070
PNP: Earl Landrum
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317)627-1495
Gamma Lambda(1922)
Michigan City, IN
President: Mike Iacovetti
Secretary: Greg Eisele
Chapter House:
Mail to: PO BOX 455,
Michigan City, IN 46360 (219) 874-8573
PNP: James Grott
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765)-860-0607
Meetings: Every Monday 7:03pm
(RA) Delta Nu (1924)
Plymouth, IN

President: Brian Nelson (765) 432-2031
Secretary: Bing Taylor
(765) 459-4909
Chapter House:
2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902
(765)454-0602
PNPs:Dave Holloway, Gregory Sumpter,
Jim Myers, Jon Handy, Brian Nelson.
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm

President: Joe Clinton
(574)936-5084
Secretary: Tom Black
(574)936-5898
Chapter House:
300 W Harrison St
Mail to: PO Box 111
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574)936-2983
PNP: Don Terruso
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765)-860-0607
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:30 pm
Zeta Eta (1935)
(RA) LaPorte, IN

Contact information for SEC
Officers can be found at
www.phideltakappa.org
simply choose
“National Officers”
from the website menu

President: Allen Hutson (219) 898-7325
Secretary: Duane Fritzen (219)362-8217
Chapter House:
McClung Rd,
Mail to: PO Box 135, LaPorte, IN 46350
(219)362-8217
PNP: Bernard Geisler
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765)-860-0607
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Mon 7:30pm
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Miss. Alpha (1936)
Meridian, MS.
President: Johnny King (601)553-8676
Secretary: Gary Jones
Chapter House:
Mail to: PO Box 2006,
Meridian MS 39302
(601)483-9953
PNPs: Greg Trombley
Coordinator: Shean Hylton
Meetings: 1st Wednesday 6:30pm
Ritual Meeting: 3rd Thursday 6:30pm
(RA)Florida Mu (1964)
Lake Worth, FL
President: Mike Slagle
(561)704-5636
Secretary: Sam Agresti
Chapter House
5700 Bentwood Blvd,
Lake Worth, FL 33467 		
PNP’s: Sam Agresti
Coordinator: Shean Hylton
Meetings: Every Monday 8:00pm

(RA) Florida Nu (1971)
West Palm Beach, FL
President: Joe Lamerson (561)719-6102
Secretary: Sal Pecora (954)659-4711
Chapter House:
Mailing to: PO Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466 (561)969-2306
PNPs: Lewis McKay, James Cressman, Earl
N. Hager, Keith “Stretch” Orr, Bill Davis.
Coordinator: Johnny King
Meetings: Every Wednesday 8:00pm

(RA) Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)
Tampa, FL
President: Chris Lawrence(727)480-5253
Secretary: Jimmy Meier (813) 309-0500
Chapter House: 11301 Phi Delta Way,
Odessa, FL 33556-3474
(727)375-9732
PNPs: Richard Dakin, David Rieker, Tim
Musser, George Taylor.
Coordinator: Chris Linsinbigler

(561)371-9791

Meetings: 1st & 3rd Wednesday 7:30pm

